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29 1917 The Toronto Worldoffices for rent
96 KINO ST. PAST

es C...TJTS M»

FOR SALE
$10,500—68 GLEN ROAD 

COR. ELM AVE.
Detached solid brick residence, 10 reeme. 
2 bathe, hot water heating, Ruud heater, 
hardiwood floors, electric fixtures Installed. 
Applyu IM. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King St. East.
xH. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King SL East,Main 5450 Main 54801
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NEW GM^5 BY ENEMY ON THE ITALIAN FRONTX

¥
»

Reciprocal Bombardments on West Front—Steady Progress By Canadiansr C
V

SHARP BREAK IN C.P.R. 
NOT FULLY EXPLAINED

RETREAT OF ITALIANS CONTINUES 
BUT CADORNA BEGINS TO HOLD UP 
SOUTHWARD SWEEP OFTHE ENEMY

A

.

Drive By New York Interests Believed Largely Respon- 
sible—Selling By German Holders or By British 

Treasury Rumored in Montreal.
:

t oo
Rome Reports That Italian 

Discipline Is Being Main
tained, That Obedience to 
Staff Orders Has Already 
Resulted in a Check to Hun 
Advance.

Berlin States the Austro-Ger- 
Forces Are Now Be

fore Udine, Formerly Italian 
Headquarters—Declares the 
Roads Are Choked With 
Fugitives.

On, Wednesday last Canadian Paci
fic Railway Block was quoted In New 
York at slightly over $149 per share.
Yesterday the stock sold at less than 
$139, a drop of more than $±0 per 
■hare. As there are 2,600,000 shares 
outstanding, this means a paper loss 
of something more than $26,uU0,000-- 
«U In five days. The natural ques
tion being asked in London, Amster 
dam, New York. Toronto, and Mon
treal, where the stock is listed on 
the local exchanges. Is: What Is the
matter with the C. P. R?

It is a crystal-clear affair or a -deep 
market mystery according to the point 
Of view. Those who believe that the 
explanation is easy say that, after 
all, C- P. R- is only in, process of full
ing into line with the price level of 
tfnlted States railway stocks, that 
there has always been in certain in
fluential quarters in Wall street a 
thinly-veiled hostility to the great 
Canadian, railway/ and that bear raids 
ôn the stock are encouraged and sup
ported by the lavish loaning of funds 
lor that purpose. The member of a 
Toronto brokerage firm closely identi
fied with the railway’s affairs remark
ed significantly yesterday afternoon:
”C. P. R. hasn't many friends in New 
York.” He added that he was quite 
unable to account for the abrupt de
cline save on the hypothesis that a 
drive had been made against the 
stock, that it had dislodged rome 
weakly held shares, and that other 
stockholders had become impressed 
with the argument that C. P- K. was
too high on the basis of dividend le- tire Werder peninsula projecting into
8&“.ssrs^5MrK£ — «*- •».«» «•» - «». T»,
sylvania and New York Central- A possibility is that their 
number of representative American landing further forces la 
railway stocks are now quoted at the e<f the decision to withdraw the troops.
Id west price tn 15 or morf years,, 1 ‘
while C. P. R. at 138%, at which it ; CANADA THREATENED
Sold yesterday, is still a fraction of a 
point above the low point 188, reach
ed in, 1907 and «15.

Uneasiness Develops.
Another prominent Toronto broker, 

who has no special interest in C. P- 
R„ said he considered the “New York 
crowd” was responsible, that the 
drive had forced liquidation when 
margins of holders became exhausted 
and thus aggravated the situation and 
plied up more profits for the bears 
The success of the drive was con
tributed to by the fact that a real 
uneasiness had developed owing to 
C. P. R.'s shrinking net revenue, and 
the 10 per cent, dividend—sevsn per
cent, from railway revenue and three The refiners are not able to get more 
per cent, from land sales—mlg'it be than twenty-five per cent, of their 
considered somewhat endangered- 

Support is given the theory that 
the movement was of New York stock 
market origin and does not fore- 
shadow any change in the company’s 
policy iby the fact that there has been 
virtually no liquidation, of C. P. R- 
stock in Canadian markets. A few 
scattered shares have been disposed 
of in Toronto and Montreal in the 
past few days, while in New York

'

iili
>, Ifc-.

more than 55,000 shares have been 
thrown, on the market.

Selling by Germans.
A special Montreal despatch to The 

World last night, says:
"Montreal financial circles have no 

definite information to account for the 
marked decline in Canadian Pacific. 
The fact that there were only twenty 
shares traded in on the local market 
is a fair indication of the stock’s ac
tivity so far as Montreal holders are 
concerned. The rumored selling by 
German holders or the British treas
ury, of course, can neither be con
firmed or denied with authority here. 
Many German holders of Canadian 
Pacific had their shares placed in the 
names of brokers in New York of 
elsewhere, and as only the most secret 
kind of secret service sleuthing could 
establish this, it Is virtually out of the 
question to either prevent them selling 
or to even secure reasonable grounds 
for the suspicion that they were selling. 
The conservative element in the market 
here incline to the belief that the drop

man
bination rub- 
pi made with 
leg and snag 
vamp.

p lengths, 9- 
mch at $4.09.
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London, Oct. 29.—From the head ot 

the Gulf of Trieste northward along 
the Isom bo front to beyond Totonino 
and thence westward thru vthe Garnie 
Alps region to the PI Dock, en Pass, 
forming the eastern a fid north eaat- 

boundaries of the Austro-ItafUan 
front, the Germans j and Austro- 

fast and 
ns in an

fromWashington, Oct- 29—'Word 
Rome today that the Italian line was 
holding against the terrific assault of 
the Austro-German forces 
ceived Iby official Washington with 

Interest and frank relief. Mill- 
authorities here have mot dls-

will'
XAwas re-

iSlliliiiBiM
oi

ern 
war
Hungarians are operating 
strongly against the I ta Ha 
effort to crush the forces of General 
Cadoroa.

Already the enemy, according to 
the German official, ds | standing be
fore the Town of Udine, the former 
grand headquarters of the Italian 
army, having driven on past Clvidafle. 
In the press .westward from Gorlzla 
he ha» captured the Town of f Cor
nions, ten miles to the southeast ot 
Udine and the entire Italian line 
southward to the head of the Adri
atic is reported to be in retreat.

In addition to the wedges driven 
into the Italian front on the east 
and northeast the Teutonic allies have 
started a third Wedge in the north 
thru the Floeoken .Pass, their hops 
evidently being to cut off the 
treat of the greater portion of Gen
erali Cadorna’» armies moving west 
and southwest. WÊ&
nWider-in-chief, however, reports that 
hte men are checking the advance 
In this region. Evidently the weak
ness among the Italians ha» been en
tirely overcome, as Cadorna says thek 
all movements ordered by the general 
staff now are being carried out In 
regular order, and that the Italians 
are fulfilling their duty ‘iby keeping 
tn check the enemy’s advance itAo 
the plains.”

Meantime, in 
Italians 
Great 
paring to
the possibility Is that1 already troops 
are being hastened across -the western 
Italian frontier and by way of Turin 
and Milan to the batttefront in thé 
east.

6.

111111
eagero.
tary
guised their keen anxiety as press 
reports showed the Italians wavering 
backward under the crushing blows of 
the enemy. ’

Satisfaction wass found also tonight 
in the announcement from London that 
stejp» already had been taken Iby the 
Fionch and British to support the 

There was no indica- 
ooerations that an- 

hadow.
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(Concluded on Page 6, Column 5). mm 9;Italian front 

tlon of what 
nouncement might ft 

Even accepting the 
at face value many < 
lleyo General Cedorl 
to check the drive i 
his arrtiy was not ehs 
nounoement from Ro#e that all ele
ments of the Italian forces were obey
ing orders of the general staff was 
viewed as setting at rest, for the time 
at least, the gravest fears for the 
final outcome of thj struggle.

Italian Forces Reunited?
The announcement was taken to 

mean that General Cadorna had suc
ceeded in reuniting the forces scatter
ed by tfraxtirst. ti-p-g*.
A ustro-Germane, an* was 
back steadily and behind a well- 
organized defence, to the line selected 
for a stand.

In his weekly summary, made pub
lic iodny. Secretary (Baker said Italy 
was passing thru a critical moment. 
The statement was prepared before 
the full extent of the attack had de
veloped, but it indicated, in the opin
ion in military circles here, that Gen
eral Cadorna might find It necessary 
to surrender much of the ground won 
so recently by his forces when the 
Austrians faced them.

The belief prevails here that the 
u ndcrlying motive of the German high 
command, which Is directing the at
tack and has furnished the men and 
guns for the drive, is a purely po
litical one. Army officers point out 
that it was launched with lavish stage

ilii

. - -- v—HUN TROOPS EVACUATE
PENINSULA OF WERDER

1♦ __________ u~< *3erman claims 
[leers here be- 
l will be able 
(the morale of 
6. red- The an

ti New Bellevue Ridge Position 
Defies Another Assault 

of Germans.
The tump-line, an Indian idea for carrying heavy loads, is largely used by the 
' Canadians for taking trench material into the firing-line.

Failure of Attempted New Landings 
Evidently Leads to Enemy De

cision to Withdraw,

lucher, perfect 
it last; best 
tanned sole,

London, Oct. 29.—On the Russian 
front the Germans, in their continued 
evacuation, have retired from the ea

rs-

MOST OF HARD- WON GAINS 
ABANDONED BY ITALIANS

FOE KNEW OF CHANGEkings of black 
peed. at. . 4.5©

tary Winter- 
vy flexible tan 
Ksoolized soles

The Italian com-

Fresh Bavarian Division Was 
Moved Up to Confront 

Canadians.

Ill-success In 
ast week ca.ua- Enemy’s Columns, Marching With Prodigious 

Speed, Force Cadorna*s Troops to Make 
Hasty Withdrawal.

of tt>e 
falling

Widths E, F.. ... 8.00
/

Officers’ Boots, 
made of tan 

Ing vlscolized 
izes 5% to 11. 
....... 12.00

BY FAMINE IN SUGAR By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Oct. 29.—Subject to in
tense artillery tire and fighting ma
chine gun and gas, waist deep in 
Slimy mud. the Canadians are steadily 
strengthening their positions on Belle
vue Spur and Passchendaele Ridge. 
On Saturday night the Germans gain
ed a foothold on our right flank, only 
to be repulsed with heavy losses 
when our infantry met them with 
bayonet and bomb and drove them 
back. A further enemy attempt to 
weaken our hold on the right f'ank, 
tho supported with successive and. in
tense artillery to mrfbard monts, has 
proved unavailing.

Our foremost position is now 
within 1,000 yards of Passchendaele 
Itself, while the number of prison
ers taken by Sunday night amount
ed to 16 officers and nearly 500 of, 
other ranks. On the left, where 
Bellevue Spur runs on to Possohen- 
diaele, with the slimy stretch of the 
Ravcbeek Valley between it and 
Passchendaele Ridge, our men have 
made slow, stubborn headway thru 
an almost impassable country.

Strong Points Ahead.
As the result of the last three days’ 

fighting the Canadians, now masters of 
the lower slopes to Passchendale, have 
before them strong enemy positions at 
the Crest Farm on the left front and 
Meetcheele on the right. In reply to 
the enemy’s employment of gas in the 
attack Saturday night, our artillery 
bombarded the opposing batteries with 
gas shells, while for at least 42 hours 
our guns had been maintaining a per
sistent fire on Passchendaele, Crest 
Farm, Haalen Copse and other strong

fe.

Prices Are Rising and Retail Seles Are 
Limited—Refiners Still Permitted to 

Use Raw Material for Alcohol.

order to aid the 
In their hour of trouble, 

Britain and France are pre- 
lend iimimediaite ' aid, and

They are retreating towards the xifcst 
beyond the Isonzo.

“In the tame way as the Germans 
went to the did

Paris, Get. 29.—The Italian situa
tion Is summarized by The Temps 
military expert as follows :

“The Austro-German offensive on 
the—Italian ’front 
quieting energy. The enemy’s right, 
descending in the •valleys, that enn- 
vcige on Azzlda, have reached Civi- 
da’e
plateau of Hainslzza and on the 
Carso, as far as tha sea. menaced 
with envelopment, have been obliged 
to evacuate the regions that they 
were at so much pains to, conquer.

À

troeps. the allies are gofng^to^gite 

their support to the Italian
Sugar is becoming dearer and scarcer 

every day, as Canadian housekeepers are 
learning from their grocers. The whole
sale price is over nine cents a pound and 
the stores ask the public to pay ten cents 
or more a pound, with sales limited ’ to 
small lots.

develops with dis- , , army,
where they will find on the Taglia- 
mento, a line of resistance where it 
is to be hoped the Italian position will 
be re-established, as was ours on the 
Marne. There is no time 
Cividale is onlp twenty-five 
from the Tagliamento. and the en
emy’s columns march with prodigious 
speed.”

As e. result of tihe Teutonic al'led 
offensive internal conditions in Italy 
are declared to
tihe preponderating idea of the 
tire population now being to abolish 
party -Hines ift order to meet the sit
uation tn, the best interests of the 
country. Even the . cabinet crisis is 
expected to be solved . with com
paratively few changes in portfolios.

Are Before Udine.
Berlin, Oct. 29.—The Austro-Ger- 

troops Invading northern Italy 
are standing before Udine, where the 
Italian headquarters have been, lo
cated, according to the war office.

The text of the headquarters state
ment reads:

“Italian front: The successes at
tained by the rapid attack of Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian, division* 
under General Otto von Bv.olow, due 
to the high rising offensive spirit of 
the troops, has brought about a col
lapse of the whole (Italian Isonzo 
front. The defeated second Italian 
army is retreating toward the Tag- 
liamento. The third Italian urmy of
fered only brief resistance to our 
attack against their itosdtion from 
Wippach to the sea and Is hastily re
treating along the Adriatic coast-

“North of the broad- sector which 
has been pierced,’ the Italian front 
also is yielding as far as the Ploeck- 
en Pass. Hostile rearguar la thus far 
vainly have endeavored to stem the 
impetuous advance" of the armies of 

hthe central powers.
“Austro-Hungarian

standing before Udine, hitherto the 
grand. Italian headquarters. Austro- 
Hungarian divisions have captured 
Cormbns and are approaching the 
frontier in the coastal region.

“All roods are covered with dis
orderly retreating columns and cars 
belonging to the Italian army and to 
the Italian population,

"The number of prisoners and the 
quantity of booty are continually In
creasing.

“Violent tempests and heavy rains 
have prevailed on the vast fighting 
area of the Twelfth Isonzo Battle."

Mutual .Congratulations-
Amsterdam, Oct. 29—A despatch 

received here from Vienna says Em
peror Charles of Austria-Hungary has 
congratulated Emperor William on the 
capture of the Italian Town of Clvi- 
dale by the German troops, and has 
thanked the emperor for placing at 
his disposal “a number of your splen
did divisions.”

"The attacking energy °f Y°ur 
troops,” said the messagre of the Au*- 
trian monarch, "proved, as ever, to, 
toe unconquerable.” ...

Emperor William, in re ply,^ sent the 
following telegram to Emperor 
Charles l

"The operations 
gun under your 
Italian army give promise of progress. 
I rejoice that beside your v*ell-tried 
Isonzo troops, the German forces 
in comradeship of arms, have beaten 

disloyal former ally. C on grain- 
the recapture of. Gorizia 

plateau. Forward

All the Italian forces on the
bave been unified,ftp to lose, 

miles> «%'€> en-

re-
S//0& qulrememts of raw sugar! 

worse in the United States.
Sugar Is one of the necessary foods 

of the day and helps out in a surprising 
way the poorer people to overcome the 
widespread and1 growing cost of living.

Sugar and, in much the same way, 
milk are foods; and as the American. De

ll is even

effects, with the Austrian emperor 
unnouneêd as in supreme command 
and with the German general, \ on 
Mackensen, as the guiding genius of 
the movement. Already Von Mack on- 
sen has swept back the CRueslan lines, 
overrun Serbia and all but crushed 
the Rumanian forces in similar drives. 
.He is regarded as the striking head of 
the German war machine, the man of 
the hour when a headlong assault is 
to be delivered.

High Dignitaries in Charge.
With such an association of digni

taries leading the heralded assault, 
some observers think that nothing 
short of the annihilation of the Ital
ian army must be regarded as a neg
ative German victory, if ndt a defeat-

Reports from Rome that political 
party lines are vanishing in the great 
emergency, support the belief that no 
political upheaval is to be expected- 
On the contrary, in the view of some 
diplomats- the assault probably will 
serve tc steel the Italian people to 
co-operative effort against the en
emy, such as they have, only dreamed 
of heretofore.

Behind tho position Into whicî the

BRUNT OF FIGHTING IS BORNE 
BY THE SECOND ITALIAN ARMY man

partme-rot of Agriculture has just pointed 
out, there la more real substance In 
sugar and Italy’s Soldiers Make a Courageous Stand—Tone of 

Rome Papers Determinfed—Enemy Hopes to 
Detach Italy From the Entente Alliance.

ilk than In almost any of 
the staples/ that make up the public’s 
daily biH <ft fare, 
crave sugar. For that reason the food 
controller, pf the States is busy on the 
work of conserving the sugar supply of 
that country; and it produces 
quantities of the raw article 
there have been caught hoarding it in 
storehouses, expecting a still further 
rise. Millions of pounds were found con
cealed in a

Children and adults

Benjamin Fetch resigns as Liberal 
Hominee In Feel. Rome, Sunday, Oct. 28.—All Italy 

realizes that the Italian second army 
is standing a supreme test as a result 
of the combined German and Austro- 
llungarian offensive on the eastern 
frontier. The tone of the press is 
courageous, despite the setbacks that 
thus far have been reported.
Ilc/me papers agree that the Germans 
are aiding the Austrians In the belief 
that Italy is starving, rent by internal 
disorders and ready to desert the en
tente. Also, they say, Italy offered 
the best grounds for a new success 
with the German armies which were 

Italians now have been forced lies the foufid to be no longer needed on the 
old defence line established many Russian front- 
years ago by Italian soldiers, the line 
of ’60. It was selected because of 
natural advantages- and along the 
line new rail and wagon roads, dis
tributing machinery and everything 
for the maintenance of a great army, 
are said to have been provided in an
ticipation of a backward movement.

Was Well-staged Surprise.
Zurich, Oct- 29.—The military critic 

of The Vienna Reichspost says that 
thousands of tons of munitions and 
equipment for . the offensive against 
Italy were brought to the fr4.it over 
a network of concealed roads, and 
■guns were placed in .position at night 
time. Tho Italians observed nothing 
of these manoeuvres, which were car
ried oift with the aid of the most 
modern technical devices.

‘•Evidently,’' continues the writer.
“the enemy was deceived by the abso
lutely unchanged appearance of the 
country—an impression which the ad
vancing troops did everything to pre-

;do so. This gallant de- 
because Monte Ncrp

refusing 
fence was ma 
literally hastoeen consecrated wsijr 
the blood or Italians since the com
mencement of the war.

enormous
Dealers

« * *
Toronto Labor party executive 

meets Thursday, NoV. 8.
• * *

W. J. Mahan is regarded as probable 
union nominee for Regina.

» * *
vf«a.m-ve Ballantyne, Labor candidate in 
East York, states his position.

. * . *
n«™lî2‘.,Pob?rt„îlosers declines unionist 
nomination in South Winnipeg.

* * *

6 a.ttendance is expected at the 
eonv ention in Hamilton on Friday.

* e s
«**«/*!?*r* ^rov0*t, Àlta., gets endor-

rDn*JI*°T> liï1*on government and will contest Battle River

Greater

n Hun Peace By Force.o Buffalo storeh<|use the other 
day. But there is none hoarded in Can
ada, as far as The World can learn, and 
a sugar famine is at hand.

Amsterdam, Got. 29.—The German 
papers are in raptures over the vic
tory- on the Italian front. The,Weser 
Zeitumg says :

"The blow inflicted upon Italy is 
as strong as that whidh drove the 
government of France to Bordeaux, 
tout more formidable in its effect, 
because we are wiser, calmer and 
more experienced than in the last 
days of August, 1914. The worst of 
pessimists must now see that Ger
many is strong enough to win peace 
by force.
against Italy will result in a com
plete change of attitude on 
part of Italy towards the entente, 
w)iich, if not manifested Immediate
ly, wfl'l be manifested at the peace 
conference.

“One of our chief aims must be to 
carry on peace negotiations in such 
a way that we do not negotiate 
with England about the affairs of 
the whole world, but with each enemy 
about himself. Italy afforïs the best

The

nt colt, dull top, 
toe, welt sole, 

eel. Price 6.00
The World also finds out that white 

this sugar famine threatens to become 
more aggravated and the price to con
sumers to go still higher. And when the 
refiners cannot get a fourth of the amount 
of raw sugar necessary to keep their 
establishments running up to the needs 
of the public, a lot of the raw sugar that 
comes to Canada is being converted in
to alcohol! For what purpose could not 
be gathered.

When the consuming public . get to 
know this state of affairs they will cer
tainly expecti a satisfactory explanation 
from the government. But in the mean
time. why not stop the conversion into 
alcohol?

points.
Early Sunday morning the German 

artillery
heavily, brought down upon itself the 
concentrated fire of our guns, to which 
he retaliated with heavy shelling of 
our forward area. Again in the after
noon he shelled our right, while yes
terday evening he opened a heavy fire 
on our left positions.

Reports taken from captured prison- 
show that the Germans in tihis 

area admit the superiority of our ar
tillery, “which destroys everything vis
ible,” and the excellence of our, alr- 

“who dominate our zone of de-

which shelled our right troops are
sa

The reason for the attack thru the 
Tolmino region Is asserted to be 
parity due to the opportunity provid
ed for threatening the outflanking of 
the entire Carso Plateau and the 
lower Isonzo, where the Italians made 
gains during the summer, and because 
the Italians long have sought to pen
etrate the passes of Tèlmino. thru 
which lie the railroads running. into 
the heart of Austria.

One incident of the retreat of the 
Italians has been the defence of 
Monte Nero, where most fierce fight
ing took place for an entire week, 
with the Italians due to retreat, hut starting point for this procedure.”

S aamTtc^gobefore
mating convention of

The success achieved

South Winnipeg. ' the

eanIDileiLen<^11 party has or-
decidpH i? Waterloo, but has not

w111 contest the riding in tne coming election.

e-rs

men,
fence and report everything to their 
artillery."
has further proved that the enemy 

informed of the Canadian move.

Where is Food Controller Hanna, and 
has be heard what Mr. Hoover is doing

Examination of prisoners
Z

Mrvatlven\ssociaSi*mP°n~ ito sugar in the States? There is more 
few Royal Templars,a Hall°r Corner public policy in watching the sugar re- 
'» *en and Dovercourt. ’ finers than in regulating the packages

North n , _■ * * * of cereal foods- Even at present prices,
tlon of iv«rCrd,Conse,7atlves endorse ac- sugar as an 
Col n„n?.r, v* (e,'ans In choosing Li eut.- 
l'idin* ,naid Sutherland to contest the 

ng. anti promise hearty support.

m was
ment from Lens to the salient, and he 
hurried up fresh forces, including the 
One Hundred and Eleventh Bavarian 
Division, to meet the expected attack.

SIR CECIL SPRING-RICE
AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE

WILL HOLD ELECTIONS
IN ABOUT SEVEN WEEKSenergy producer for the hu

man body is worth double what sirloin 
steak is at thirty cents a pound. If the 
people can’t get meat, why riot keep what 
sugar we have for food, instead of turn
ing it into spirits?

RUSSIANS INACTIVE
BUT PLAY VITAL PART

00 (British Ambassador at Washington 
and Lady Spring-Rice Will 

AUend W*dding.

Writs Expected to be Issued Next 
Wednesday—H. De Wolf Chief 

Election Clerk.
u -

touch.to statements of those in 
is nn u??t\.the situation In Brant, there 
tn th. -,eJ!tlon t0 run-Hon. N. W. Rowell 

tiding, as the win-the-war candi-
ent colt, dull top, 

plain toe, 
:h covered heel.

8.00

sen e.
“When the attack began the mist 

impeded the artillery, 
the Infantry delivered the first blow, 
advancing with marvelous rapidity, so 
that the mountain positions were sur
rounded ahd mad: untenable before 
the fog lifted.”

Italy Appealed for Help.
London, Oct. 29.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette, referring to the fact that the 
entente allies have taken steps to send

Patroqrad M Ulster of War Says Russ 
Ticops Kelt. In Ea«t Over Hun

dred Ei emy Divisions.
Ottawa. Oct. 29.—Sir Cecil Spring- 

Rice, British ambassador to the 
United States, and Lady Spring-Rice, 
are the guests of Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess ot Devonshire 
at Govei nment House. They have 
corne to be present at the marriage on 
Saturday of Lady Maud Cavendish 
and Captain Angus Macintosh, A.D.C. 
Hon- Thomas Spring-Rice, a nephew 
of the ambassador, is also a guest of 
their excellencies.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Harry De Wolf, 
Halifax, N.S., has been appointed 
chief election clerk under W. F. O’Con
nor, general returning officer. Mr. De 
Wolf will keep the records of voting, 
both military and civil. Preparations 
for the issue of the writs have been 
completed. It is probable that they 
will toe issued Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
Nov. 1, the day first suggested, is a 
holy day in Quebec. Election day will 
be approximately seven weeks after 
the issue of the writs.

oot;
DINEEN'S IMPORTED HATS. consequently

Wortt,ei%.8 Conservatives of Went-' 
eandliio. ul?ty *'a1' to agree on choice of 
hour»’ hu.to ,<7ontesl riding. After two 
from u?jtter f‘ebt the Liberals withdrew 

the convention.

,r. Londcn. Oct. 29.—Telegraphing fromThe largest assortment of English 
imported hats for men in Toronto, 
both hard and soft felts in fur felt, 
extra weight for winter wear—priced 
$2.50 upwards.

U. S. Army Service Hats—the reg-
foremost

so successfully be- 
command against ther Petri gran the correspondent of the Ex

change Telegraph, quotes General Verk- 
hovskl, minister of war, as rebuking 
“those wh > have talked of the disappear- 

of the Russian, army.”
Ken * « *

Z Russell rv?ar.Ies Murphy, nominated by 
candid» Liberals straight party
Eanlied i! declares new cabinet is or- 
Zuleenfnypocr.isy. masquerading under 
is return-ünloni8m end that if Laurier 
tfvernment "* Klve a true national

iKÎSS ar.ee
The war minister declared that these 

had forgotten that the Russians
ulation design—from a
American hatter.

Officers’ Military Treivch Coats, the 
regulation design, $25.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

our
lations on 
and the Isonzo 
with God!”

persons
hold on their front no less tha» 130 Ger
man divisions. (Concluded on Rage 6, Column 6).
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ATTEMPTED AIR RAID 
ON ENGLAND FAILURE

Outer British Defences Prevent 
Hostile Airplanes From 

Penetrating England.

London, Oct. 29. — Hostile 
airplanes endeavored to carry 
out a raid tonight on the 
southeast counties of England, 
but none of them was able to 
pass the outer defences, 
cording to am official communi
cation issued tonight toy Field 
Marshal Viscount French, 
mander-in-chief of the 
forces.

The statement of Viscount 
French follows:

“Hostile airplanes attempted 
to raid the «butheast counties 
tonight Our airplanes went up 
and the guns and lights were in 
action.
succeeded in passing the outer 
defences."

Oc

cam-
home

/

No hostile airplanes
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